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OrCompire the following articlo from
the pen of Elihu Burritt with the sentiments
contained in his letter addressed to the Cin-

cinnati Liberty party convention of June last.
In that, he speaks of the American Union as
the Isaac of the race, in which all nations
should be blessed, and declares thai the ba-

sis upon which it was placed by the fathers
of the republic is broad and deep enough to

unite the world.
We are glad that ha is beginning to see

the Constitution in its true character. Me
even intimates now that the Devil himself
had a hand in its formation, and declares
that the northern compromisers, without whose
aid it could not have been adopted, were ac-

tuated by " mole-foote- d and mole-eye- d sel-

fishness." This is certainly an evidence of
true progress.

From the Christian Citizen.
"THE OTHER GREAT INTERESTS"

AND SLAVERY.
States to Sla-

very " was conceived in sin, and shapen in
iniquity." It is the offspring of that prin-
ciple of vicious vonality, " other great inter
ests." Hardly had the sun dried the soil of
America from the red dews of human blood,
hed In the Revolutionary war, by those who

fought for freedom, than this curd i mil doc-

trine of Northern politics was elevated to be
the highest and holiest attribute of their po-

litical morality. "Other great interests"
were to be secured first in the provisions of
the national Constitution, though men were
sacrificed, and the principles contended for
in the Revolutionary struggle trampled in the
dust forever. In apportioning out " the in-

herent rights of man," or rather of democra-
cy, " the other great interests " were looked
niter, with a vengeance. If Satan had, by
joint ballet, been permitted to (jive, from the
Speaker's chair, the casting vote in favor of
everlasting slavery, lie could tint have dealt a
heavier blow to the cause of freedom, than
was inflicted by the mole-eye-d and mole toot-

ed selfishness of the North, in compromising
to the Three Fifths representation basis.
And one might suppose, without supersti-
tion, that the great Father of Lies earned tho
chef d' auvre of malignant cunning by proxy
in the consummation of that measure. We
are sure that the aggregate genius of the
Northern and Southern delegates that con-

vened to form the Constitution, could not
have produced such a political invention for
a system of slavery, with-
out the concuntiice of extra-huma- n influen-
ces. There have been slaves from lime im-

memorial, they say; who have worn the fit-

ter" of bondage in every age. and country,
and clime white slaves, chiefly, taken cap-

tive in war, and held to perpetual bondage
by custom. Hut up to the time of tho great
American secession, slavery has been deem-
ed an Involuntary condition, and ancient hea-

then were wont to keep a sharp eye on their
laves, lest they should runaway some night.

But here in this genteel Egypt, slavery ex-

ists by a tsnure that Pharaoh never dreamed
of when he let his bondmen go. By the inge-

nious wickedness of the Constitution, nearly
three millions of our fellow beings are not
only "compelled to volunteer," but to tote to
be slaves by themselves, together with their
children to the latest generation. J hey are
not only subject to the ordinary suffering of
ancient slavery, but a mocked suffrage is
forced upon them, which, at every election,
compels five slaves to cast three votes against
their own emancipation. Most subtile and
astute of all humau deviltries ! The bought,
bound, chattelized Americans groaning in
bondage, in this land of the free, have twen-
ty one Representatives in the National Con-

gress, sent there to denounce and vote down
even the mildest petition for the abolition or
restraint or mitigation of slavery in any part
of the Union. Is not this true? Who says
net By this blasphemous outrage on human
volition, are not three millions of our chattel-Tze- d

brethren and sisters virtually brought
into the halls of the American Congress
brought and posted there in chain-gang- s, and
compelled, through their

to rattle their chains airainst any pray
er for an alleviation of their condition?
Wbo snys no to that I

But is the South to blame for endowing
slavery with such a principle of ever expand-
ing immortality I Who is to answer for the
inhuman cunning and ingenious wickedness
of this system ? We would draw no invidi-
ous comparisons, but we believe the South
incapable of such an intervention, for lack of
fertility of genius and intellectual ncumen.
It was the first born offspring of the two-edg-

selfishness of the North. A system
that ages of barbarous despotism could not in-

vent, came into being as easily as a bargain
between two horse-jockey- s. The North want-
ed to have the Southern slaves taxed, to pay
the expense of fighting far their liberty in
the revolution, or any other war that might
be waged for their inalienable rights. " The
other great interests" were making an earnest
demonstration of their hidden nature. A
pretty dilemma, this ! The North would not
insist that tho slaves were really men, nor
exactly beasts. They were determined that
these human beings should pay t that they
should range on the tax-ro- ll somcwhero

the upper brute and the lower human.
To call them cattle, would raise the taxes at
the North ; to call them three-ffth- s human
would raise the taxes at the South, provided
tho expenses of the government were to he
raised by direct taxation. Had " tho other
great interests " permitted the North to allow
the Southern slaves to he taxed as cattle, they
would have escaned that terrible rieU nf suf
frage we have described, and tho world would
never have witnessed that strange anamoly
in a republic, the three fifth basis of repre
sentation, far better keep easy, mends,

far better had it been for the slaves, if thev
had been put down by the North as cattle
outright, in this matter of taxation; for then
they would have escaped that iron and ironi-
cal suffrage which yearly forges for their
limbs new irons of bondage. Then would
they have been delivered from tho invincible
Twenty-On- e, Slavery's Life Guard, in Con-
gress j and by this time, perhaps, the bar of
our National Legislature might have been as
accesaiblo to the prayer of the slave as that of
Heaven. But "the other great interests"
pleaded like horse-leeche- s, as they have al-

ways done, and always will do, so long as
they are permitted to usurp the throne of
right and fill the holy of holies of human free-
dom with the seats of money-changer- and
the small wares of selfishness. Tho North
was determined the slaves should be taxed,
not as cattle, but partially as men. Well,
taxation without representation was an out-
rageous proposition so soon after tho revolu-
tion. It was n violation of one of tho " inhe-
rent rights of man," which could not be
tolerated. If the slaves were to be taxed as
men, they ought to he represented ns men.
The North scratched its head thoughtfully at
this proposition it was clear as day. They
had fixed this principlo on Bunker Hill. If
trom equals you take equals, the remainder
will bo equals that fact had been establish-
ed on some other hill. Well, then, if, in
case of direct taxation only, the slaves were
to bo rated as three-fift- h human, then they
ought to be represented as three-fifth- s human.
It was indisputably so, and the compromise
was concluded. " The other great interests"
were satisfied, and slavery acquired a capa-
city of and perpetuation that
no system of sin had ever won before. In
tho House of Representatives the Southern
Stales have 88 members. Sixty-seve- n of
these are properly the Representatives of
slaveholders ; the remaining twenty-on- e are
the representatives of the slaves, whose bu-

siness it is to represent slavery as the corner-
stone of a republic; as the happiest condition
that the African race can enjoy, at least in
this land of Bibles.

It should be passed to tho credit of "the
other great interests," that the North may
yet realize soino pecuniary offset to this boon
to slavery. We cannot say, with confidence,
that tho Federal Government has ever deriv-
ed a farthing of revenue from a tax on slaves.
We tiave no record on hand, nor lime to look
up one, cf any direct national tax imposed
since the adoption of the Constitution. .A'

impnrte ; there may be a direct lax sometime
or other, and then give ear, O humanity
and then there will something accrue to " the
other great interests " for giving life and im-

mortality and power and dominion to the
Beast. For slavery thus expanded will pour
into the coffers of "other great interests"
more than a corn basket full of coined cop-
per. Men voted at the last Presidential elec
tion who will see perhaps twenty millions of
slates in the Union we are sura of it, n
" tho other great interests " shall continue to
be to the political morality of the North what
the love ot God is to religion. Well, think
of that! what a revenue will accruo from
twenty millions of beings rated as three-fift- hs

human in case of a direct tax !

We cannot speak with that enthusiasm nf
such a prospect which " the other great in
terests demand ot their devotees. We
leave it to them to balance accounts with hu
manity between " the other great interests "
and slavery.

JOSHUA R. GIDDINGS.
Tho following extract from the New York

Evening Mirror will give somo idea of the
depth of scurrility and blackguardism to which
a paper, calling itself decent, can descend
without loosing character or patronage among
broad-clot- h respectability and popular cliris-tianity-

"The Hon. Joshua R. Giddings is, as half
the world knows, M. C. from Ohio, a Stato
famous alike for its pork and politicians, and

for having produced 'hat great hero of tho
Senato Mr. Allen. We are not certain
about Mr. Gidding'a politics; he lias occa-
sionally fancied himself a Whig, and at other
times proved a geod loco foco. He is the
victim of the most outngeous hallucinations,
and above all men, is deserving of the uni-

versal compassion of mankind. We cannot
conscientiously class him with either of tho
recognized parties, nor yet as the founder ef
any new political sect; we consider him
to be an unique specimen of the human
extra (which, like the extras of nowa-
days, are nothing very extraordinary). Mr.
G. was the 'make-weigh- t' thrown in tho
thirteenth in a baker's dozen of doughy na-

turals. It is a fact, (uiid we claim the merit
of discovery,) which in tho course of a s

will bo universally acknowledged by
physiologists, that there is in this funny world
of our3, numbers of wretches who have only
got here by blunder, and who betray by their
unvarying tendency to lunacy, that they were
originally intended for tho inoon the grand
asylum of nature's lunatics. Wo don't by
any means wish to insinuate that Mr. Gid-din-

belongs to these unfortunates, but we
aver that he is by far too good too amiable

too philanthropic for this world.
As a philanthropist, Mr. Giddings is une-

qualled. The ruling passion of his life is a
niGasureless love for tho colored race. This
is worthy of ull praise. Wc, too, love our
unbleached brethren and sisters; wo onco
upon a time lost our sensitive heart to a cream
colored nnrel in tho South, and our coiiiinis- -
seration has always been excited when we
have reflected upon the 'outer darkness whicl
envelopes our fellow-creatur- those unhap-
py specimens of humanity in eclipse. But
it we lovo a black man much, wc love a white
man more, nor could wc consent to nflVr up
our fellow-citize- of the South as sicrifiecs
to our philanthropy. But Mr. Giddings is
different; he is a lire and sword philanthro
pist, and would convince the world ol his lovo
of his kind at tho cannon's mouth. Wn are
not much given to gravity, but we will try to
be serious for two minutes, whilo wo call to
mind tho delivery of his philanthropic speech
on the Orecon question. Wo never saw such
a piteous exhibition of frantic hatred mali
cious and nervous spleen, i lie vicious yelp
of a toothless hound, or the bootless lury ot a
fantrless snake, would bst compare with !Ur
Giddinp-'- manner. For such blood-thirst- y

twaddle, he would have been hooted from the
wigwam of an Indian. 1 he 'deep damna-
tion' of such infamy would cancel tlio good
works of a lifetime, and outweigh the fame
of a Washington. We ' would not enter on
our list of friends,' the 'aan whose heart was
6rcA: enough to conceive, or whose tongue
was vile enough to utter such devilish schemes

wo would turn aside, though ho was dying,
choked in uttering his latest malice.

As it regards persona) appearance, Mr. G.
is about the middle height, and like "II the
members from Ohio, is very far from being a
dandy. With respect to beauty, he is a first-ra- te

specimen of complt to failure, and you
would judge him at first sight to be tho most

and o philanthropist
that ever longed to shed blood. Ilis princi-
pal use in tho IloiibO is to stand as a target
(invulnerable) for the chivalrous and ardent'
folks. Tho chief point in his speech is to
get called to order as often as possiblo, and
in this he succeeds to admiration.

It is ' worth a Jew's eye' to sen tho perse-
verance exhibited by young Southerners in
insulting him every time he is rash enough
to rise; (this is a harmless pastime, for al-

though Mr. (i. is very blood-thirst- y in the
abstract, be has a horror of shedding blood
personally, or of having bis own personal
blood shed,) so that tliero aro few opprobious
epithets in the language which have not been
applied to him. lie is not a great orator
the man's mind is made up of metaphysical
angles, which don't lit into each other: it is
boMdts cramped and rheumatic so that his
thoughts are not altogether healthy they are
tinctured by "
dreams, black inilleniums and "amalgama-
tion" horrors. la short, it is our humble be-

lief that if Mr. G. does not speedily retire
from public business, a few mora year3 of
' philanthropy' will render him an excellent
'colored' gentleman, and Ohio will exult in
a chocolate-hue- d Representative.

ARE THE MEXICANS COWARDS?

They have been so stigmatized by their
Texan enemies. This is natural. A few
shurt wcoks will prove or refutn the calum-
ny. It has not yet been established. The
Holds of Goliad, of Mier, and the fortress of
Alamo have not witnessed their imbecility.
No, nor the San Jacinto itself, whi ro, trapp-
ed and surrounded, they fought bravely,
laughing in the faces of their enemies while
in the act of receiving their fire. It remains
to be seen whether our Texan brethren have
not concealed from us the other sido of the
picture. It is but the common law of human
nature. Audi ulltram partem. A few inqui-
ries after the truth may not be amiss. It will
soon forco itself upon us. And first of ull,
Who aro the Mexican soldiery? It cannot
be denied that tho great body of the Mexican
army, the ranks, are filled up by tho dusky
aborigines the slaves of a slavery that runs
back beyond even tradition. But are these
the feeble serfs that bent before the Monte-zuma- s,

the easy proy of a few hundred ruffian
Spaniards? Not altogether. In tho ranks,
too, will be found the descendants of the
brave Tlascallansand the hardy Mountaineers
of Guanaxuato, Zicatecas and San Luis Po-tos- i,

the whito planters of the Rio Grande

nd the rancherons of tho plains the finest
lorsemen in the world.

Take a bird's evo vinur nf Mexican lii.lnrtt
for the last thirty-ei- x years : What have
these people been dointr ? Fighting. From
the day on which Hidalgo unfurled the
smnuaru oi ner independence, Mexico has

scene oi ceaseless wariare ; not mere
crnerilla warfare. n i irpnamtltf anAaa.i
but a war that chronicles many bloody fields

iiuiiuiw oi greater magnitude (it numbers
bo a criterion) than have ever been fought in
the United States. Upward of 5,000 soldiers
nro buried on the field n( Ont A Ar,,;i-,.- .

Zecatceas diank the blood of a many ; and
nan a uozen other battle-groun- have wit-
nessed nn ecual carnage. Many of these

were fought under the black ensign,
tho emblem of the "guerra al muertol "

uiu waicn-woru- oi "no quarter!" victory or death ! " mmr in il, f
combatants. If wo stiirm:iti M.vinn.
as cowards, we mustatleast confess that they
me noi mraiu oi each other. Hut is it to bo
supposed that tho veteran survivors of these
nuiiies nave returned to their mountains and
their valleys to instmrt ilu.lr .l,;i,lr,.r, ; ,

arts of peace? Not so. On tho contrary,
iirjr imtu scattered mo seeds ot a military

spirit over the whe'e land ; and Mexico, long
oppressed bv a snninn nml cnan.lniin
very, has become, within a few short years,
a mi, nar y u,,iion. w o are preparing to march
against a people who have been cradled
amidst warfare. Let our Government, then,
tako heed. They find already that they have
.uiuLiiaieu me liirengm and valorol the Mex-
ican people. Let the Mexicans bo once uni-
ted, (and in a e:in liL-- il,ia l.l -- ..,.
of deier.ding the hearth and homo they will
nine; ,t.iu wU may learn irom experience to

hoed the lesson which history has taught us
in vain, that a despised peoplo can nv.iko a
vengeful and bloody resistance. Xew York
Tribune.

Rev. Mr. Toi-.rk- The funeral services
of this gentleman the martyr to his efforts
in the cause of tho slavo efforts sincere, no
doubt, but whether guided by discretion and
a proper judgment of tho ground which was
before him, are questions upon which all
may differ wcro celebrated at tho Tremoni
Temple yesterday afternoon. Tho body of
I.!... .. t. I...I :.. r i .,

mi nuu uicu in viuuicauon oi me laiin
in which he lived, was deposited in a lower
room of tho Temple, in a plain coffin, and
was an object of continual interest to an im
mense crowd of visitors. Tho (Treat hall in
which the funeral scrvicn were performed.
was crowded to discomfoit in every part ev-

ery aisle on the floor and gallory, as well as
every scat ol the 1 empio being occupied.
Alter the services commenced, the stream
of ingress and caress was about equal a
crowd was continually gathering to enter,
while an equal number was ready to escape
from the press and heat within.

Tho services commenced with a hymn.
Portions of Scripture were then read by

Rev. Mr. Morton, of the Wesleyan Church,
a prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Colvcr,
and another Hymn Was sung.

A sermon by Rev. J. C. Lovcjoy, of Cam-
bridge, a Prayer and Benediction, closed the
services at tlie Temple.

At the conclusion of the services, a pro-
cession of carriages was formed, which

the corpse to Mount Auburn.
Tho ineet'iig at Faneuil Hall in tho even-

ing was respectably attended, but there was
no crowd. Several speakers addressed tho
assembly, and their remarks, though somo-tim-

widely diverging from the immediate
subject which had called tho audience to-

gether, were received with general sympathy
and npplause.

Communications.

REPORT OF THE NEW LISBON A. S.
SEWING CIRCLE.

In this country, professing as we do to hold
forth to the civilized world the great boon of
civil and religious liberty, it is important that
our practice should correspond with our pro-

fession. What are the facts which our con-

duct presents to tho world ? Are there not
at this moment nearly three millions of human
beings held in the most abject bondage a
bondage more absolute than can be found in
any other country, having any claims to civi-

lization. Then while these things exist,
what are our duties? what our responsibili-

ties ? Shall we supinely stand by and be

guilty witnesses of all the outrages to which

the American slave is exposed, and raise no
voice of warning, remonstrance or ad monition?
Shall we tacitly consent to the continuance
of the wrong, and thus become actual parti-

cipants in guilt 1 And this too while every
slave mother is daily and hourly exposed by
the avarice or lust of her master to have her

only daughter, it may bo her upon whom all

the affections of a fond mother may be
placed upon the auction block

among horses and swine, and there exposed

to heartless jeers, unprotected, her feelings

outraged, and her person shamelessly exposed

to the yaze of a horde of licentious stock-jobbo- rs

in humau flesh, in order that her

may be enabled to obtain a higher

price for his crushed and perishing victim.
We fcol that while these outrages exist and
are daily and hourly occurring, it is our duty
to do all that we can to remove from this oth-

erwise favored land this iniquity. For thir
purpose a few of the Anti-Slave- women of
New Lisbon and vicinity associated them-
selves together on tho 8th of March, 1845.-T- he

number of names enrolled at different
times as members of the Society is i ;

but the average attendance has been about 20
at the regular meetings of the Society. The
result of our labors for the past year may be
seen by an examination of the annexed Re-

port of tho Treasurer.
The Treasurer of the A. S. Sowing Circle

reports, that she has received
From Fair Table, 11-- 87
From Refreshment Table, 98 27
In donations, &c. 13 40

189 60
Paid out for copies of Anli--

olavory Iluvle, cr, oo
True American, a oo
Other A. S. Peblications, 2 11 j
Donation to Ohio A. A. S.

Society, 55 88
Sundry Articles, 51 78 f

I73 II
Leaving a balance in the Treasury of $11 i'J
We have also on baud fancy and other

articles suitable for sale valued at ?v9 73
We would embrace the present opportuni

ty of acknowledging the kind of
the Anti-Slave- friends in different sections
of this and adjoining counties in furnishing
facilities and means for our Refreshment
Tables. By order of the Society.

MARY BURNS, Secretary.
The above Report would have been pub.

lished in our last, had it been received in
time. We were about making up the. paper
when it came to hand. Edrs.

THE "RETRACTION" ONCE MORE.
Friends Editors : I should forbear re-

ferring to this subject, but for an apprehen-
sion that it is necessary, in order that a cor-

rect understanding of the position of Jos.
Mead may be had. Though friends T. and
E. L. Borton, in the 41th No. of the Bugle,
imply that J. Mead made (unintentionally)
an erroneous statement, yet, it may seem
strange they did not correct it. They reply
to th;1 1 which he did not assert, but do not
object to what he did say. They say he
(Mead) did not appear to be aware that the
' Quarterly Meeting" set aside the report of
tho committee. Joseph traced the matter no
further than through the committee and the
meeting, or conference, which followed ; a. id
it appears that it passed both hy the prevailing
sentiment cf the members. This is doubtless
correct from tho fact that no part of what Jos.
Mead did say is questioned. I have also
the testimony of another friend who was pre
sent and who prefers his name should not be
used, us he has already declined writing out
a statement of the matter. In a letter to me,
ho says, " I will however say in confidence
that Joseph Mead's statement is substantial-

ly correct." This friend expresses his sym-

pathy with tho Friends of Green Plain, and
says if they had bcon met in t.ie same spirit
which they manifested, ho believes the diffi-

culty would have been settled. Thus it ap-

pears there is no point at issue between friends
Bortons and Mead.

Having derived my information principally
from him, I never iutendod to say, anJ a

will appear by iny statement in tho 37th No.
of the Bugle, have not said oven as much ae
I should now - I authorized to do.

I do not rcollect ever intimating that a
formal offor or attempt to retract ever reached
the Yearly Meeting. But as I stated, it was
only material to my purpose that prominent
members agreed to retract or condomn a former
act; and this now appears to be true (o

much greater extent than I was ready to con-

clude was tho case, after reading tho first let

ter of friends Borton. In that note they ap-

peared to be almost entirely ignorant that any

thing of the kind had occurred, escept that

one individual, or perhaps two or three, had

privately expressed some regret for some pari
of the disclaimer. They did not even appear
positive that even one individual had done so.

It is consistent with the reputation of these

friends (T. and E. L. Borton) to be tolerant
towards those who differ from them, and they

speak deferentially about our ' mistakes,' and
' lack of knowledge.' This can create no of-

fence. I am pleased with the spirit of their
letter, and wish I could ask there as gently,
whether, after the proposed concessions had
formally passed a committee and a subse-

quent meeting, and received the rcia sane- -


